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Celebrate Fall with Root Vegetables





Website: (best viewed with
Chrome browser)
www.co.walworth.wi.us


Click: Departments, Health &
Human Services, Adult Services,
Aging & Disability Resource
Center


Some of the things you will find
on our web site are: 
• Resources & services
• Hours of operation
• Menus for our 6 meal sites/
meal site locations & hours of
service
• Helpful links 
• Aging & Disability Resource 
Center (ADRC)
• Benefit information
• ADRC News
• Resource Directory

One way to celebrate the changing of the seasons is to enjoy the
seasonal fruits and vegetables. For fall, this means parsnips, beets,

carrots, radishes, celeriac, rutabagas, and sweet potatoes. These are
Email: 
called root vegetables and they can be found at your local grocery
walcoadrc@co.walworth.wi.us
store or Farmers’ Market. These fiberpacked vegetables are filled with

cancerfighting antioxidants and important nutrients like potassium and
Find us on Facebook
vitamin C, all of which contribute to healthy aging!
@WalCoDHHS


Root vegetables grow underneath the ground, so it’s important to first

Aging & Disability Resource  scrub them with running water to remove any dirt. The majority of root
vegetables can be prepared the same way you would prepare a potato
Center
(mashed, boiled, roasted, scalloped, etc.). However, one of the
(262) 7413400

quickest and easiest ways to cook root vegetables is in the microwave.
Disability Benefit Specialist
Unlocking the full potential of your microwave can open up a whole
(262) 7413400

new range of healthy and easy to prepare foods. Use these two
Elder/Adult Abuse Referral
microwavefriendly recipes as building blocks for cooking your favorite
(262) 7413200
root vegetables hasslefree. 

Elder Benefit Specialist
Find Recipes on page 7!
(262) 7413400 


Nutrition Program:
Meals on Wheels & Senior
Dining 
(262) 7413333 


Transportation Program 
(262) 7234402 
www.waltowal.com






The ADRC is located in the Health and
Human Services building located at
1910 County Road NN, Elkhorn. The
hours of operation are
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday. To contact the ADRC
of Walworth County, call (262) 7413400, 
18003651587 or email us at
walcoadrc@co.walworth.wi.us. 
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Coffee “Stayins”
Looking for a way to stay
connected when we
cannot meet in person? 


Join fellow caregivers for
a time to relax, chat and
enjoy a cup of coffee/tea
from the comforts of
home. All caregivers
welcome! Available by
video conferencing or
phone. 


Facilitated by Dementia Care Specialists and Leads for the ADRCs of
Kenosha, Racine, and Walworth Counties. Held on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of the month from 9:30 am to 10:30 am. Register by
calling Afton Kehl at (262) 7413273 or email her at
akehl@co.walworth.wi.us. 

Burlington Area Virtual Memory Café 
Join us on the third Friday of the month at
9:30 a.m. for activities and informal
conversation. This is a time when you don’t
focus on a diagnosis, but instead have a
great time connecting with each other and
creating new friendships all from the comfort
of your own home. To register, please
contact Chad Sutkay at (262) 2123596 or
email at csutkay@touchinghearts.com. 






Please note: Events in this
newsletter are subject to
change.




Daylight saving time ends
on Sunday, November 1st
don’t forget to fall back.

Disclaimer: LPI, Inc. prints this newsletter
and is solely responsible for selecting
advertisers. Walworth County is not
responsible for the content of the ads
and is not endorsing any of the products
or services advertised herein. Walworth
County receives no payment from these
advertisers. References in this newsletter
related to any nongovernmental entity,
public or private organization, product,
service or information does not constitute
an endorsement or recommendation by
Walworth County Department of Health
and Human Services or any of its
employees. 

Lakeshore Memory Café 

This month we have an Autumn celebration planned. Grab a cup of
coffee and a computer for our virtual Memory Café. While we cannot be
together in person just yet, we can still meet up and enjoy each other’s
company. To register by phone, please call Afton Kehl at (262) 741
3273 or email at akehl@co.walworth.wi.us. Once registered, you will
receive the link to join us via Zoom.


Tuesday, October 13th, 1 pm
Hosted by the Aram Public Library and the ADRC of Walworth County

October 2020
2014
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There’s a New Nutrition Facts Label for 2020
In 2020, expect to see
some of your favorite
foods sport a new
nutrition facts label as
mandatory changes
from the FDA go into
effect. 

size is twothirds of a cup to reflect the amount of
ice cream that most people eat in one sitting.
Food consumption data shows that people eat
larger serving sizes than they used to.



Dual serving size label
Some packaged foods contain servings per
container, but can be eaten in one sitting. For

This change is years in the making: The FDA first example, a pint of ice cream contains more than
announced the new rules on May 27, 2016, stating one serving, but people often eat a whole pint as a
that the changes were to reflect advancements in single serving. So the label on a pint now has to
nutrition science. This food nutrition label change show the calories in one serving and in the entire
is the first major update since the FDA first instated pint.

uniform food labeling in 1994. According to the
Calories
FDA, these changes are "based on updated
This change is simple: The calories section is
scientific information, new nutrition and public
larger and in bold so it's the first thing you see. 
health research, more recent

dietary recommendations
Fats
from expert groups and input
The traditional nutrition label
from the public."
reported "calories from fat"

beside "calories per serving."
The new label is also more
New nutrition science has
realistic about what people
shown that the type of fat
eat today and what fuels
consumed is more important
chronic disease. 
than the amount of fat

consumed. The new label
The overall purpose is to
still shows grams of
help consumers make
unsaturated, saturated and
informed decisions about
trans fat, as well as the
food that will improve their
percentage of the
health and nutrition.

recommended daily intake.
When do these changes go

into effect?
Added sugars
Large food manufacturers
Food manufacturers are now
were required to make the
required to disclose how
switch by January 1, 2020. Smaller companies
much of the sugar in their products is added sugar.
have until Jan. 1, 2021 to comply with the new
This is perhaps the most important change, as
label rules. However, shop around and you'll notice added sugar consumption in the US is way too
that many smaller brands have already started to high, with the average American consuming 17
make the shift.
teaspoons of added sugar per day.

Added sugars include any sugars that are added
New nutrition label vs. old
during processing. Sugar from honey and syrups,
The new label looks more or less the same as the
as well as concentrated fruit and vegetable juices,
old one, which is exactly why it's important to know
fit under the added sugars umbrella.
what you're looking at (and why you're looking at

it).
Nutrients

The nutrients portion of the label now shows
Serving size
vitamin D, calcium, potassium and iron. The old
The serving sizes on labels have increased to
label reported amounts for vitamin A, vitamin C,
reflect the amounts that people actually consume
calcium and iron. The changes reflect the fact that
today. This helps consumers more appropriately
most Americans don't get enough vitamin D and
gauge portion sizes and calorie equivalents. The
potassium each day, and deficiencies of vitamins A
FDA uses ice cream as an example: The old
and C are rare.
serving size was half a cup, and the new serving
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CALL TODAY FOR A PERSONAL TOUR!

Thoughtful, Compassionate Assisted Living
Atrium Senior Living of Williams Bay
at Sherwood Lodge

Assisted Living Center

N3367 County Trunk NN
Lake Geneva, WI 53147
For the personal attention you
deserve, make us your choice.
• Private Rooms with half bath
• Assistance with dressing,
grooming, & bathing
• Care Planning
• Health Monitoring
• Medication Assistance
• Nutritious Meals
• Laundry & Housekeeping
Service
• Social Programs
and much more...

116 Cherry St., Williams Bay, WI

262.245.7320

www.atriumhealthusa.com

262-248-2031

800 Park Dr.
Lake Geneva, WI 53147
Serving the community
since 1912

262.249.8900

www.pinecrestoflakegeneva.com

Have a Disability or Caring for Family?
Our knowledgeable staff has answers when you have questions
about these and other topics. sAssistive Technology sAdvocacy
sLearning Daily Living Skills sLife After High School
sHome & Vehicle Modifications sPeer Support sBenefits Counseling
sCaregiving Resources sAvoiding the Nursing Home

(800) 378-9128

www.societysassets.org
“Inclusa’s purpose is to make individuals
feel that they’re not alone, that they
have some choice in their care.”

Attorney David J. Nommensen
Attorney Julie H. Nommensen

Local long-term care supports and services
delivered with a focus on your life, your choice.

We are a father-daughter team, sharing a passion
for helping the elderly and those who care for them
15 S. Lincoln Street, #2, Elkhorn, WI 53121 | 262-723-4700
www.nommensenlaw.com

Nursing Home Planning Attorneys

inclusa.org | 877-376-6113

Serving Southeastern Wisconsin

The Highlands
& Terraces

MEDICARE & MORE
Insurance Agency

Independent Senior Living
Locally Owned and Operated

Suzanne Boutcher

Licensed and Certified Agent

Highlands

Arbor Village
Assisted Living

Village Glen

(262) 331-4800
Village Glen

Medicare Advantage/Prescription Drug and Medicare Supplement
(Short-term) Health, Dental, Vision, and Hearing
Personal Auto, Home and Legal/Identity Theft Protection
Small Business Voluntary Benefit Design
Contact: 262-331-4800
http:/ /medicareandmore.info

Terraces
Arbor
Village

Memory Care

Visit today!
262-248-4558

201 Townline Rd., Lake Geneva, WI 53147
www.genevacrossing.com

Serving Walworth County for 13 Years
• Companionship • Housekeeping • Personal Cares
• 24/7 Care • Live In Care • Dementia Care
• Hospice Support • Nursing Services

Parkside Village Senior Apartments

262-757-0012

Independent living for those who are 55 and older

317 S. Main St. Delavan
262-728-9948 - ask for Ruth
parkside-delavan@oakbrookcorp.com

Each office is independently owned & operated.

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

www.HomeCareBurlingtonWI.com

Walworth County Aging & Disability Resource Center, Elkhorn, WI

A 4C 01-1248
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Communication is Key for Caregivers

Communication is the key to success in many things: marriage, parenting, at work and even planning
fun activities. When there is a lack of communication, things inevitably go wrong. Relationships within a
caregiving situation are no exception. Maintaining good communication with the person who is being
cared for and other family members is the foundation of a healthy caregiver. There are three keys to
good communication: speak clearly, listen carefully and respond accurately. 

The first key is to speak clearly. When you are speaking it is important that you be specific with your
request. Never assume the listener knows what you are thinking or feeling. 

Try to stay focused and discuss only the issue at hand. We often get off track or bring up old issues,
especially when strong emotions are involved. This can cause confusion and irritation.

Do your best to speak with tact. Be sensitive to the feelings of those listening and be descriptive rather
than critical. Starting sentences with “I feel” or “I am” is less threatening to the listener and prevents the
blame game.

The second key is listening carefully. Listen without interrupting or giving advice. Eliminate all
distractions and concentrate on what the speaker is saying. It is best to listen and support the person
before offering advice. 

Listen with empathy. You don’t have to agree with the other point of view to understand it. If you feel
you are being criticized, receive it with an open mind and respond only to the facts, not the anger or fear
behind it.

Listen to yourself and the tone with which you speak. Be aware of your body language, stay positive
and speak calmly so you don’t put the listener on the defensive.

The final key to good communication is responding accurately. It is important to be certain that you
have heard the message correctly. Ask for clarification if there is anything you don’t understand.
Restate what you heard to be sure your interpretation is accurate. Pay attention to facial expressions,
gestures and tone of voice to get a better understanding of the message. Even if you don’t agree with
what the speaker is saying, it is important to acknowledge that you understand how they are feeling.

With social distancing, much of our communication is being done over the phone, by emailing or texting.
This creates additional challenges as you are unable to watch for body language and facial
expressions, making it even more important to speak clearly and listen carefully. Try not to read into
things and make assumptions; instead, ask for clarification. 

No matter what you are trying to accomplish, speaking clearly, listening carefully and responding
accurately will help you achieve your goal. For caregivers, it is an essential step to a healthy caregiving
environment. If you have other caregiving questions, please contact the ADRC of Walworth County at
(262) 7413400.

Jane Mahoney, Older Americans Act Consultant, Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging Resources

October 2020
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Dementia Friendly Community Initiative
The Dementia Friendly Community Initiative meetings are still be held on the second Tuesday of even
months. The next meeting is scheduled for October 8 at 8:30 AM. We would really like to get your
input on how we can better serve you.Meetings will are being held in person at the ADRC of Walworth
County located at 1910 County Road NN, Elkhorn, by phone or via a Zoom meeting. Please view our
exciting new web page at www.dfcwalworth.org and contact us or call (262) 3207325 for more details.
Please join us!

Root Recipes
Microwave Steamed Parsnips


1. Wash, peel, and cut parsnips into 
bitesized pieces.
2. Put a splash of water into a microwave
safe bowl.*
3. Add parsnips to bowl and cover with a
microwavesafe plate.
4. Cook on high for 23 minutes, or 
until tender.
5. Season with herbs and a drizzle of oil or a
saltfree seasoning mix.


This method is great for green beans, carrots, broccoli, asparagus, and cauliflower.
Microwave Sweet Potato 


1. Scrub potato under warm water.
2. Poke potato 46 times with a fork to allow the steam
to escape. 
3. Place potato on a microwavesafe dish.*
4. Cook on high for 67 minutes. Turn over and rotate 
the potato halfway through coking.
5. Remove potato from the microwave and allow it to 
rest for 5 minutes.
6. Top with veggies, cheese, chili or with a little 
cinnamon and sugar.

NDSU Extension Service

*use pot holders to remove the bowl from the microwave. The bowl will be hot! 
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Pumpkins  Oh My Gourd
Pumpkin spice lattes may have dominated every autumnal season in recent
memory, but actual pumpkin has been on earth for a whopping 5,000 years.
There's so much more to the fruit (yep, it's a fruit!) including its honorable contributions to the pie universe, its superfood status, and of course, its origin story. Here's everything you need to know about fall's favorite (and most crafty!)
food. 
1. The word "pumpkin" showed up for the first
time in the fairy tale Cinderella.
A French explorer in 1584 first called them "gros
melons," which was translated into English as
"pompions,". It wasn't until the 17th century that
they were first referred to as pumpkins. 


2. Pumpkins are grown on every continent
except Antarctica.
Which makes quite a bit of sense considering, oh
you know, Antartica is a 24/7 icy tundra.


3. Over 1.5 billion pounds of pumpkin are
produced each year in the United States.
The top pumpkinproducing states are Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and California.


4. 80% of the U.S.'s pumpkin crop is available
during October.
Out of the total 1.5 billion pounds, over 800 million
pumpkins are ripe for the picking in a single month
of the year.


5. The world's heaviest pumpkin weighed over
2,600 pounds.
It was grown in Germany in October 2016.

which is why it's recommended to plant them
between May and July. High in iron, they can be
roasted to eat. The flowers that grow on pumpkin
vines are also edible. 


9. Delaware used to host an annual "Punkin
Chunkin" championship.
Teams competed in a pumpkin launching
competition, where pumpkins were shot almost
5,000 feet from an air cannon. The event was
canceled in 2017 after there was a tragic accident
the year before. 


10. There are more than 45 different varieties of
pumpkin.
They range in color like red, yellow, and green,
and have names like Hooligan, Cotton Candy, and
Orange Smoothie.


11. Pumpkins are technically fruit.
More specifically, they are a winter squash in the
family Cucurbitacae, which includes cucumbers
and melons. But because they're savory, many
people just call them vegetables anyway.


12. Every single part of a pumpkin is edible.
Yep, you can eat the skin, leaves, flowers, pulp,
6. The largest pumpkin pie ever baked weighed seeds, and even the stem! 
3,699 pounds.

Pumpkin pie originated in the colonies, just not as 13. Pumpkins are 90% water, which makes
we know it today. Colonists would cut the tops of
them a lowcalorie food.
pumpkins off, remove the seeds, fill the pumpkins One cup of canned pumpkin has less than 100
with milk, spices, and honey, then bake them in
calories and only half a gram of fat. In comparison,
hot ashes.
the same serving size of sweet potato has triple

the calories. They also have more fiber than kale,
7. Pumpkinflavored sales totaled over $414
more potassium than bananas, and are full of
million in 2017.
hearthealthy magnesium and iron. 
But people are starting to opt for fresh pumpkin

instead, according to Nielsen Retail Measurement 14. Surprisingly, pumpkin pie isn't America's
Services. Some pumpkinflavored products have
favorite.
seen consistent growth over recent years,
According to a survey by the American Pie
including cereal, coffee, and even dog food.
Council, it's apple that takes the cake (um, pie?) ²

19% of Americans say it's their pie of choice.
8. Each pumpkin has about 500 seeds.
Pumpkin is in second place with a respectable
They take between 90 and 120 days to grow,
13%.


October 2020
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Walworth County Lunch Menu
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

October
FRIDAY







1
Chicken Pot Pie with
Potatoes
Peas and Carrots
Bosc Pear

2
Salmon with Bell
Peppers
Spanish Beans
Wheat Roll
Mango Chunks


5
Basil Crusted
Chicken
Bow Tie Pasta
Stewed Tomatoes
Dill Cucumber Salad
Melon

6
Zesty Taco Bake
Spanish Rice
Roasted Corn and
Black Bean Salsa
Peaches

7
Roasted Pork Loin
with Mustard Sauce
Roasted Potatoes
Glazed Carrots
Whole Wheat Bread
Lemon Bar

8
Meatballl Marinara
Spaghetti
Cesar Salad
Grapes

9
Lemon Thyme Cod
with Dill Sauce
Brown Rice Pilaf
Green Beans
Pineapple Chunks

12
Shepherds Pie
Whipped Potatoes
Steamed Broccoli
Whole Wheat Bread
Apple


13
Garlic Rosemary Beef
Roast
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
Whole Wheat Bread
Blueberry Crisp

14
Chicken Stir Fry with
Peppers and Onions 
Brown Rice
Snap Peas and
Broccoli
Grapes

15
Salisbury Steak
Baked Beans
Wilted Spinach
Whole Wheat Bread
Melon

16
Honey Dijon Chicken
Thighs
Baked Potato
Glazed Carrots
Whole Wheat Roll
Pears

19
Jambalaya
Parsley Brown Rice
Roasted Broccoli
Mango Chunks

20
Meatloaf
Whipped Potatoes
Glazed Carrots
Whole Wheat Bread
Cinnamon Applesauce

21
Baked Chicken
Garlic Tomato Basil
Spaghetti
Caesar Salad
Apple

22
Braised Country Style
Ribs
Baked Potato
Buttered Peas
Whole Wheat Bread
Carrot Cake

23
Mediterranean
Salmon
Brown Rice
Grilled Asparagus
Plum

26
Hunter’s Stew
Boiled Potatoes
Dill Carrots
Warm Scalloped
Apples
Wheat Roll

27
Turkey & Swiss
Sandwich with
Cranberry Mayo
Whole Wheat Bread
Three Bean Salad
Grapes

28
Oven Roasted
Chicken with
Mushroom Gravy
Whipped Potatoes
Swiss Chard
Whole Wheat Bread
Peach Cobbler

29
Pasta Bolognese
Penne Pasta
Peas
Watermelon

30
Roast Turkey and
Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Almond Green Beans
Cranberry Sauce
Wheat Bread





Delavan
Lake Comus 
Apartments
207 McDowell
(262) 7285618
Serving MF
11:30 am 

Senior
Nutrition Dining
Center Sites





Lake Geneva
The Terraces of 
Geneva Crossing
725 S. Curtis St.
(262) 2488085
Serving MF 
11:30 am





Elkhorn
Sedgemeadow 
Apartments
18 West St.
(262) 7232867
Serving MF
11:30 am







Whitewater

Whitewater



Brookdale Apts.
(262) 9030436
Serving MF
11:30 am



Blackhawk Apts.
(262) 9030436
Serving MF
11:30 am
**Until Further 
Notice**


Persons age 60 or older and their spouse, regardless of age, are eligible to participate. A suggested donation
Senior Dining 
amount is posted at the meal site. Those unable to contribute will still be welcome at the site. For more
Centers are currently
information, call (262) 7413333 or 18003651587, ext. 3333. Reservations are required. You may reserve a
closed and providing
meal by calling your meal site coordinator before 12:00 p.m. one (1) business day in advance. If she cannot be
“CarryOut” 
reached, call the Nutrition Program office at 7413333 or 18003651587, Ext. 3333. Cancellations must be
meals
only.
made no later than 8:00 a.m. the day of your reservation. Call the Nutrition Program office and leave a message. 
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3 Ways to Respond to the 2020 Census
If you have not responded to the 2020 Census, you still have time. It is important to respond to the
census as it will determine congressional representation, direct
federal funding and provide data that will impact communities for the
next decade. It’s an important way to make sure that you count in
government decisions.


There are three ways available to accomplish this. 


1. Respond Online  www.my2020census.gov
Most households received their invitation to respond to the 2020
Census between March 1220. These official Census Bureau
mailings included detailed information and a Census ID for
completing the census online. 


If you do not have an invitation to respond, simply indicate that you
do not have a Census ID and then enter the address for which you
are responding. 

2. Respond by Phone
English8443302020
Spanish8444682020
Chinese (Mandarin)8443912020
Chinese (Cantonese)8443982020
French8444942020
Japanese8444602020
Korean8443922020
Polish8444792020
Portuguese8444742020
Russian8444172020
Vietnamese8444612020
TDD8444672020



Phone response hours of operations are from 7:00 a.m.
to 2:00 a.m. EST, 7 days a week.

3. Respond by Mail
Homes in areas that are less likely to respond online will receive a paper
questionnaire (sometimes known as the census form) and all homes will receive a
paper questionnaire if they do not first respond online or by phone. 

Welcome New ADRC Specialist
There is a new addition to the ADRC of Walworth County team.
Please welcome Evelyn Ortiz.


Evelyn is our newest ADRC Specialist. She began providing services
to Walworth County residents on August 24th, 2020.


Evelynhas over 7 years of experience working as a Bilingual Family
Service Coordinator and 1 year of experience as an Enrollment/Long
Term Care Functional Screener. Evelyn has spent her career advocating for children and adults with various disabilities. Welcome to the
ADRC Evelyn!

Bringing Quality Care To You. Call us to schedule a
free home health service consultation in your home.

CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTES

262.723.2700

414-545-7878 • 800-924-4061
Representing Insurance Products
for Seniors Since 1973

Allied Senior Services

Annamarie Blawat

ESTATE PLANNING
Located at 3223 North St.
East Troy, WI 53120

LAW OFFICES, S.C.

• Beauty Shop • Exercise Room
• Underground Parking • Workshop
• Bank on Premises • 24 Hour Call
• Pet Friendly • And So Much More

Where an active
lifestyle is affordable.
Call Sarah Halbesma at
642-4800 for an appointment
or more information.

32702

EDENHOFER

Luxury Senior Living
at its best...with a
personal touch.

heritageeasttroy@oakbrookcorp.com

Wills • Trusts • Probate • Elder Law
• Powers of Attorney
Adult Guardianship • Real Estate
24906 75th St
Paddock Lake, WI 53168

262-843-3355
1119 - 60th Street
Kenosha, WI 53140

TOYNTON
FUNERAL HOME
Serving All Faiths Since 1941

Walworth
Sharon

2 LOCATIONS

275-2171
736-4333

262-654-2820
104 E. Main Street
Waterford, WI 53185

www.edenhoferlaw.com

262-843-3355

A Family Business for Over 60 Years

Your hearing is our expertise!
Our focus is to help you achieve your full hearing
potential so you can enjoy life with less effort.

Complimentary hearing assessments*

Reason #2:
I could never part with my dog Maggie.
At Mulberry Glen, I don’t have to.

At Mulberry Glen, we know leaving
your pet behind is not an option. That
is why independent and assisted living
at Mulberry Glen has pet-friendly
apartments. Join Joanne and Maggie
and make Mulberry Glen your home.

Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care
1255 W. Main St., Whitewater | capricommunities.com

Ask about our complimentary AfterCare Program

We are your choice for

Call to schedule your hearing assessment today!

Long-Term Care for Seniors

813 Fox Lane, Suite B, Waterford, WI 53185
262.558.4157 ● hearinglife.com

and adults with disabilities.
Helping you remain safe,

WHEN CALLING, MENTION CODE AAP6-1

independent, and active

29 locations throughout Wisconsin. Over 500 in the U.S.
We accept most major insurances.*
*See office for details.

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Find YOUR reason to call
Mulberry Campus home.
Join us for a free lunch
after your private tour.
(262) 473-4515

in your community.

1-877-489-3814

www.mychoicefamilycare.org

Walworth County Aging & Disability Resource Center, Elkhorn, WI

B 4C 01-1248
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Common Disability Questions
The Disability Benefit Specialist program provides free, confidential
assistance to Walworth County residents ages 1859 with physical
disabilities, developmental disabilities, or mental illness and/or substance
abuse disorders. This article answers four of the mostly common asked
questions about disability. 

How do I apply for disability? You can apply for disability in a couple of
different ways:
1. Apply online at the Social Security website, www.socialsecurity.gov. You
can find stepbystep instructions for applying online.
2. Contact the local Social Security Office for an appointment. The
Janesville Social Security Office serves most of Walworth County. 

You can ask for help at any time during the application process. You can
have a family member, friend, advocate, or lawyer help you. Advocacy is one
of the services provided by the Disability Benefit Specialist program.

Is it true that everyone is initially denied Social Security benefits?
No. All claims are fully considered. About 40% of new disability claims filed in Wisconsin are approved
on initial application. 

What is the difference between SSDI and SSI?
Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) are both
administered by Social Security. Both SSDI and SSI provide cash assistance to disabled adults.

SSDI is public insurance. SSDI pays a percentage of your previous wages. You must be “fully insured”
to qualify for SSDI; you must have the number of credits required for your age. You earn insurance
credits through working and paying employment taxes. You can earn a maximum of four credits per
year. You can lose your insurance status if you have gaps in your work history.

SSI is an entitlement program based on financial need. SSI provides cash to pay for basic needs such
as shelter costs. Your income, resources (cash, checking accounts, etc.), and living arrangement are
counted to determine your eligibility. You do not need past work to qualify for SSI.


Can I get shortterm disability if I just had surgery and will be off of work for two or three
months? 
No, you cannot get shortterm disability payments through Social Security. 

SSDI and SSI are longterm disability programs. Social Security disability means:
a. You are not gainfully employed (in 2020, gainful employment is gross wages of $1,260.00 or more
per month), and
b. You have a severe medical condition (diagnosed by a doctor), and
c. You have been or are expected to be unable to work for at least one year, and
d. You cannot perform the work you were doing, and
e. You cannot perform other work in the national economy (not just the local or state economy).
All five of these rules must be met to be determined disabled. You do not meet Social Security
standards if you expect to return to work within two or three months. (The above definition is for
educational purposes; it is not the legal definition of disability.)


You can contact the Aging & Disability Resource Center at (262) 7413400 for more information about
applying for disability or disability benefits.
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Veteran Directed Home and CommunityBased Services
The Wisconsin Veteran SelfDirected Program allows eligible veterans and their families choose the
services and supports they need to safely and successfully live at home. Services may include:










• Personal care
• Supportive home care
• Adult day care
• Assistive technology
• Homedelivered meals
• Respite care

How Does It Work?
Local Veterans Administration staff identify and refer eligible veterans to GWAAR and a Care
Consultant is assigned. The Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging Resource’s (GWAAR) Care
Consultants provide support to empower veterans to manage their own care²from plans to payments.


Veterans may be eligible if enrolled in primary care through the Captain James A. Lovell Federal Health
Care Center, the Tomah VA Medical Center, or the Clement J. Zablocki VA Medical Center. Contact
your VA primary care provider to learn more.

What to Know About Contact Tracing
If you've been in close contact with someone who
tested positive for COVID19, you may be contacted by
a contact tracer or public health worker from your state
or local health department in an effort to help slow the
spread of the disease. Here's what to know if you get a
call:


xA contact tracer may call to let you know you may
have been exposed to someone with COVID19. All
information you share with a contact tracer, like who
you've been in contact with and your recent
whereabouts, is confidential.


xYou may be asked to selfquarantine for 14 days.
This means staying home, monitoring your health, and
maintaining social distance from others at all times.


xYou may be asked to monitor your health and
watch for symptoms of COVID19. Notify your
doctor if you develop symptoms, and seek medical care
if your symptoms worsen or become severe.


xBe aware of scammers pretending to be COVID19 contact tracers. Legitimate contact tracers
will never ask for your Medicare Number or financial information. If someone calls and asks for personal
information, like your Medicare Number,hang up and report it to us at 1800MEDICARE.
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Ballots 101



You still need to be a registered voter to receive a ballot.
Election experts say the entire system is computerized and they
know who voted in person and who voted by mail. If you vote
twice, you will get caught and prosecuted for voter fraud.

Advocacy

There is a lot of confusion about voting by mail  mail in vs
absentee ballots. So, what’s the difference? Nothing. The ballot
is exactly the same and the process for sending it in is the same
 it goes through the US Postal service. By the way, this is not
new. Mail in voting has been around for more than a century. In
fact, during the Civil War, the 1864 reelection of Abraham
Lincoln, soldiers cast their votes by mail. In 2012, 29.6 million
people voted by mail. By 2016 that number rose to 33.6 million
people casting some form of a mail in vote. 

Corner



The deadline for requesting an absentee ballot by mail is October 29th at 5 pm for the November 3rd
election. Make your request early to avoid overloading the system at the last minute. Requests can be
made now and your ballot will be mailed to you at the appropriate time.


To request an absentee ballot electronically, go to myvote.wi.gov and click on the “Vote
Absentee” icon. Follow the prompts. At a certain point you will need to upload a photo ID,
usually your Wisconsin driver’s license or state ID card. You can scan you ID or use a
smartphone or tablet to take a picture (probably the easiest way).

Unused or Expired Drug Collection

Did you know that flushing or pouring unused or expired medicine down the drain is
harmful to our environment? Water treatment plants cannot remove all of medications from the water. As a result, rivers and
lakes around the world are being polluted.

However, unused or expired prescription
medications can be safely disposed of. A
drug disposal box is permanently located
in the lobby at the Walworth County Sheriff's Office located at 1770 County Road
NN, Elkhorn as well as at all city and township police stations. You can dispose of
prescription pills (no needles, liquids, or
aerosols) in this box. Medications must be
removed from their original containers
(except for creams). Place items in a zip
top bag for disposal.
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Walworth County Community Calendar– Support Groups

** Please check to see if groups are meeting. Many may meet virtual or have other options available**

Alzheimer’s/Dementia

ALS

Multiple Sclerosis

Alzheimer’s Caregiver 
Support Groups
Burlington: Fourth Wed from
11:30 am1 pm at Aurora Wellness
Center. Call Susanne (262) 767
8313 for more information. 
Delavan: Third Wed at 4 pm at
Community Centre, 826 E Geneva
Street. Call Arlene at (262) 728
6393 or Bob at (262) 4720958 for
more info.
Lake Geneva: Third Wed at 6:30
pm at Arbor Village, 201 Townline
Rd. The group is sponsored by the
SE Wisconsin Alzheimer’s Assoc.
New participants always welcome.
Contact Andy at (262) 2484558.
Lake Geneva: Third Fri, 9:30 am
at Anchor Covenant Church, 1229
Park Row (lower level). Contact
Cindy at (262) 2109783.
Whitewater: Third Thurs, 2 pm,
Irving L. Young Memorial Library.
Contact Bonnie (920) 7284088.
Family Education Programs 
Open to families, caregivers & the
general community. Presented by
Alzheimer's Association staff member or trained community educator.
Call 18002723900 for info or visit
website www.alz.org.

ALS Association  Wisconsin
Chapter  ALS Care Service
Team, support groups, equipment
loan program. (414) 7632220
www.alsawi.org

National Multiple Sclerosis Society  Wisconsin Chapter  Information and referral, financial assistance, peer support and education.
(800) 3444867
www.nationalMSsociety.org







Breast Cancer
Janesville: Breast Cancer Support Group ± Meets the second
Thursday, 6:308 pm at Mercy Clinic North Community Room, 3400
Deerfield Dr., Janesville. For information, call (608) 7566011.









Memory Café
An opportunity for individuals with
mild cognitive impairment/early
stage Alzheimers, & their care partners to meet in a safe supportive
environment. More in formation
contact Wendy at (800) 2723900


Southeastern Wisconsin Asperger’s± ASD Support  Meets 4th
Monday, 67:30 pm at Matheson
Library, Elkhorn. Support group for
caregivers and those affected with
ASD (over 18 years of age). Contact Linda at (262) 9601343 for
info. Refreshments & resources
provided.

American Parkinson Disease Association  Wisconsin Chapter 
Referral center for individual, families and the community. (608) 345
7938 www.wichapterapda.org
Wisconsin Parkinson Association  Information and referral,
support groups and health care
concerns. (800) 9725455
www.wiparkinson.org
Whitewater: Parkinson Support
Group ± Meets 1 pm, the second
Monday at Fairhaven, 426 W North
Street, Whitewater. Call (262) 431
4772 for more information.




Fibromyalgia
Burlington: Fibromyalgia Support Group ± Not currently meeting. Contact Dawn Gruber at (262)
7677122 or (262) 7677174 for assistance.

Grief/Bereavement
Fort Atkinson: Fort Atkinson 
Area Grief Evening Support
Group ± Meets the first and third
Tuesday from 6:307:30 pm at
Dwight Foster Library, 209 Merchants Ave. Contact Angie at (619)
2229624.
Lake Geneva: Harbor of Hope
Grief Support ± Meets the first
Tuesday at 3 pm at Aurora Health
Center. For more info contact Mary
at (262) 7290331.
Williams Bay: Bereavement Support Group  Intended for anyone
struggling at any stage of the bereavement process. Led by Chaplain Terry Pritchett. Meets the third
Thursday from 3:304:30 pm. Atrium Senior Living of Williams Bay at
Sherwood Lodge, 116 Cherry St.,
(262) 2457320.




Asperger’s/ASD

Parkinson Disease



Stroke
Stroke Support Group  Meets the
first Wednesday at 4:30 pm at Mercyhealth Hospital, Mercy conference room 1128A , 1000 Mineral
Point, Janesville. 18883963729

Violence
New Beginnings APFV
24hour hotline, support groups,
individual counseling, restraining
orders & other legal advocacy.
Elder abuse advocacy, medical &
housing advocacy, help finding
emergency shelter and info about
other community resources
Women’s Domestic Violence
Support Group  For women
who are currently in or have been
in an abusive relationship and
want to recover from the trauma.
Held at APFV, 735 N Wisconsin
St., Elkhorn. Two ongoing support
groups; both are held on
Mondays, 4:305:30 p.m. or 67
p.m. Call (262) 7234653 for more
information. (Group is currently on
hold)


Funeral Home and Cremation Services
515 Center Street Lake Geneva Wisconsin
(262) 248-2320
www.slfhg.net

Steven R. Lazarczyk
“Serving All Faiths Since 1944, With Dignity and Personal Service”

Eye Physicians & Surgeons
Eyeglass Gallery
Dr. Mark Brower • Dr. Matthew Dahlgren
Dr. Nathan Mathews • Dr. Daniel Solverson • Dr. Nicholas Veith

1311 S Lincoln St.
675 W State St.
Elkhorn
Burlington
262-723-4600
262-763-7772
www.eyephysician.com

Market Liaison
VA Contracted

Concerned about Medicare fraud?
Give us a call…

PROTECT your
personal information
DETECT suspected
fraud, abuse, or errors

#1 Medicare
Advantage plan
provider in America

REPORT suspicious claims
or activities

1-855-844-2078, TTY 711
ExploreUHCMedicare.com
This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

Offering a full range of senior
living and health care services
• Prairie Village Homes • Independent Apartments
• Supportive Living
• Fully Assisted Living
• 24 Hour Nurse Staffing • Secure Memory Care
• Certified Medicare Rehab & Skilled Nursing Care

435 W. Starin Road, Whitewater
262-473-2140 • www.fairhaven.org

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Y0066_200813_013109_M
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Matheson Memorial Library
News, Fake News, & Spin: Deciding Who to Trust in an Age of Disinformation  Tuesday,
October 13th at 6:30 p.m. In our modern world of instant communication and easytoaccess
information, it’s important to constantly evaluate the news you hear...especially during a major election!
Please join us online as Michael Edmonds, professor, author, and retired librarian as he examines bias,
propaganda, fake news, and filter bubbles...and how to recognize and challenge them. He’ll go over
techniques on how to dissect a message, analyze an argument, evaluate evidence, and find good and
reliable sources for information. And, far from boring, his message is fastpaced with lots of animation,
plenty of time for questions, and colorful realworld examples. Also, this presentation is unbiased
toward either end of the political spectrum, and dedicated to intellectual freedom.
The program will be presented via Zoom. Please register for your free invitation by calling the library at
(262) 7232678, or visiting our online calendar at https://www.elkhorn.lib.wi.us/wordpress/calendar 

Aram Public Library
Magic of Monarchs with Theresa DeWitt ± Wednesday, October 7 at 6 p.m. via Facebook Live.
Session 3: How You Can Help the Mighty Monarch 


Author Joy Ribar ± Thursday, October 8 at 6 p.m. via Facebook Live. Join us for a virtual visit
with Joy Ribar, Wisconsin author of the Deep Lakes Cozy Mystery series and there will be a book
giveaway. 


Author Marnie Mamminga ± Thursday, October 22 at 6 p.m. via Facebook Live. Join us for an
interactive discussion with Marnie as she takes us through the writing process and her memories of
Wake Robin. Sheis the author ofOn a Clear Night: Essays from the Heartland, a series of evocative
remembrances accompanied by a treasure trove of vintage family photos. 


Thursday Night Book Club on the 1st Thursday of the month at 6 p.m. on Zoom. Please register
to receive a link to the meeting, or contact the library to reserve a copy of the book.


Tuesday Travels Book Club meets on the 1st Tuesday of the month at 2p.m.on Zoom. Please
register to receive a link to the meeting, or contact the library to reserve a copy of the book.


Social Justice meets on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 2 p.m. on Zoom. Contact the
library to reserve a copy of the book. Please register to receive a link to the meeting.


Books, Babble, and Bubbly meetings on the 3rd Wednesday of each month at 6 p.m. on Zoom.
Please register to receive a link to the meeting.


Guilty Pleasures book club meets take place on the 4th Monday of the month at 6 p.m. on Zoom.
Please register to receive a link to the meeting, or contact the library to reserve a copy of the book.


Adult Crafting at Home ± Join Susan, our resident craft maven, as she guides you through a craft
each Thursdays at 2 p.m. The videos will be saved on our Facebook page and our YouTube channel,
so feel free to look back for instructions as often as you
need to! 


Barn Quilts of Walworth County  Follow country
roads at your leisure and view the lovelyBarnQuilts of
Walworth County.Barnquilts remind us of our
agricultural roots and focus attention on our local
farms.Share your quiltdiscovering journey to our
social media accounts on Facebook and Instagram. A
guide to the locations of Walworth county’s barn quilts
is available at: https://walworth.extension.wisc.edu/
files/2011/01/2012BarnQuiltBrochureUpdated.pdf

Photo by Rhonda J. Pagano
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Barrett Memorial Library in Williams Bay
For more information on these and other events and programs, please call (262) 245
2709 or visit www.williamsbay.lib.wi.us. Events subject to change as we continue our
phased reopening. 




Curbside Pickup and Inside Browsing: Call us at (262) 2452709 to book an
appointment or arrange a pick up time. Please visit our website or Facebook page for
more information on hours for pickup and browsing. 

Creative Bug! Experience the joy of creating with thousands of awardwinning video classes
taught by top designers and artists. All you need is a library card! Visit https://www.creativebug.com/lib/
lakeshoreslib to get started. 


Craft at Home!, Occupy your hands and your mind! We offer seasonally themed craft kits you
can work on alone or with family and friends. Call us at (262) 2452709 to arrange a checkout and
curbside pickup time. 

Halloween Facts
1. The holiday goes back more than 2,000 years. Halloween all started
as a preChristian Celtic festival calledSamhain(which means "summer's
end") held around the first of November.
2. Trickortreating has existed since medieval times. Back then, it was
known as "guising" in Scotland and Ireland. Young people dressed up in
costumes and asked for food or money in exchange for songs, poems, or
other "tricks." 
3. Some Halloween rituals used to involve finding a husband. During
the 18th century, ladies would follow Halloween traditions that would "help"
them find a romantic match. Women would throw apple peels over their
shoulder hoping to see their future husband’s initials and competitively bob
for apples at parties because the winner would be the first to get married.
4. Immigrants helped popularize the holiday in the U.S. When the Irish fled their country in the
1840s due to thepotato famine, they brought their Halloween traditions with them. By the 1920s, the
holiday mischief reached an alltime high. Some believe communitybased trickortreating became
popular in the 1930s as a way to control the excessive pranksters.
5. Halloween is the second largest commercial holiday in the country. It comes after only
Christmas. Consumers spent approximately $9 billion on Halloween last year. 
6. This year will be the first Halloween in 19 years to have a full moon. Full moons on Halloween
are pretty rare. The last time there was a full moon on October 31, it was 2001 ² and before that it
was 1955. In fact, the 21st century will only see six full moons on October 31st.
7. The Irish also brought us jacko'lanterns. As the story goes, an Irish man namedStingy
Jacktricked the devil and therefore was not allowed into heaven or hell ² so he spent his days
roaming the Earth, carrying a lantern, and went by "Jack of the Lantern."
8. Candy corn was originally called "chicken feed." The Goelitz Confectionery Company sold
boxes with a rooster on the front in order to appeal to America's agricultural roots, and the sugary
recipe has gone largely unchanged since the 1880’s.
9. The most popular children's costumes are princesses and superheroes. Adults are most
likely to dress as witches. As for our pets? The most popularcostume for dogsin 2019 was a pumpkin. 
10. Wisconsin’s Harry Houdini died on Halloween in 1926. The famous magician, illusionist, and
entertainerdied from peritonitis caused by a ruptured appendix, but multiple contradicting reports
caused quite the mystery around his death.


















Aging & Disability Resource Center of
Walworth County
1910 County Road NN
Elkhorn WI 53121

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

(262) 741-3400
(800) 365-1587
Website:

www.co.walworth.wi.us/376/Aging-DisabilityResource-Center (best viewed in Chrome)
Email:
walcoadrc@co.walworth.wi.us

Welcome to Medicare Workshops 


If you will become eligible for Medicare soon, it may be beneficial for you
to attend one of the Medicare workshops being offered. Unfortunately we
are not able to offer in person, group workshops for the remainder of
2020.


Good news! You can still receive assistance with your transition to
Medicare. Contact the ADRC of Walworth County to receive information
by mail with the option for an indepth one on one phone conversation by
one of the Elder Benefit Specialist staff. The information you will receive
wiill cover what you need to know about your Medicare benefits, options,
insurance coverage and medication coverage.


If you have questions or need assistance with your Medicare benefits,
contact Julie Juranek at (262) 7413400 or 18003651587. Interpreters
will be provided upon request.*

2020
Welcome to
Medicare
Workshop
Schedule




In person, group
workshops have been
cancelled for the remainder
of 2020.

We will see you again in
2021!

